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Welcome to the Borders Book
Festival CGI Schools Gala Day
Wednesday 4 September, Volunteer Hall & MacArts, Galashiels
What better way to kick-start the new school year? A visit to our ever-popular Schools Gala
Day is perfect for firing up young imaginations, with a programme packed with fantastic
events for pupils and teachers from Nursery to Primary 7 to enjoy. It’s a superb day out in
a very safe environment and the line-up of authors is guaranteed to excite and inspire. We
can’t wait to welcome you along for a memorable day of education and entertainment…
This year, we are DELIGHTED to introduce you to CGI - our new Schools Gala Day sponsors.
CGI, a company with a worldwide reach, specialise in information technology and have a
base at the heart of the Scottish Borders. . We’re very lucky to have a company so deeply
committed to young people right on our doorstep. Take a look on the back pages to find
out more on CGI and the innovative work they are doing with Scottish Borders schools.
Our schools events are always very popular. We therefore strongly recommend that you
book quickly to avoid missing out.
All tickets are still only £2 per pupil, per event, with entry for accompanying adults free of
charge.

Need help with travel costs?
If your group needs assistance to get to Galashiels, we may be able to help you out with a
travel grant of up to 75%. All travel support is on a first come, first served basis, and more
information can be found on page 12.

Other useful information
Book signings
Authors’ books will be available for sale at events,
and each of our events will be followed by a book
signing. Authors are very happy to sign their own
books or pupils’ notebooks. Please do not ask them
to sign someone else’s books, scraps of paper or
publishers’ catalogues.

Bringing pupils with special needs
If your pupils have special needs you may need more
information about author events and what a visit to
the Schools’ Programme would involve. We would
be delighted to talk in more detail with you if you
have any queries. Please call 01896 822644 or 07909
333012, or email info@bordersbookfestival.org

Eating packed lunches and snacks
School parties are welcome to bring along snacks and packed lunches, to eat at venues between any events
they are attending.

THANKS TO CREATIVE SCOTLAND, THE NATIONAL LIBRARY OF SCOTLAND, LIVE BORDERS, SCOTTISH BORDERS COUNCIL AND MACARTS FOR THEIR SUPPORT.
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CGI Schools Gala Day AT A GLANCE
Wednesday 4 September, Volunteer Hall & MacArts, Galashiels

Time

Event/Activity

Year Group

Venue

10.00am - 11.00am

Kristina Stephenson: Why So Many Bears?

Nursery - P2

Volunteer Hall

10.00am - 11.00am

Vivian French: The Steam Whistle Theatre Company

P4 – P7

MacArts

10.00am - 11.00am

Jill Calder: Deep Sea Voyagers!

P3 – P5

MacArts

11.45am - 12.45pm

Meet Claude - with Alex T Smith

P1 – P3

Volunteer Hall

11.45am - 12.45pm

Justin Davies: You’re Hired! Jobs for Monsters

P3 – P5

MacArts

11.45am - 12.45pm

Macastory’s Enlightenment

P5 - P7

MacArts

1.30pm - 2.30pm

Gill Arbuthnott: Balloon to the Moon

P5 – P7

MacArts

1.30pm - 2.30pm

Draw Your Own Mystery with Anders Frang

P1 – P3

MacArts

Representatives from our sponsors CGI, The National Library of Scotland and Live Borders Libraries are at the
venues throughout the day with information about resources for schools. Suitable for all ages.

Venue addresses:
• Volunteer Hall, St John Street, Galashiels, TD1 3JX
• MacArts, Bridge Street, Galashiels, TD1 1SP
See page12 for a map of the venue locations and more details on how to reach them.
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Kristina Stephenson:
Why So Many Bears?
10.00am - 11.00am | Volunteer Hall, Galashiels | Nursery - P2 | £2 per pupil

EVENT DETAILS
Have you ever wondered why there are so many books
about bears?
That is the Impossible Question that all the other animals
just can’t figure out! Thankfully the most brilliant minds
in the animal kingdom have gathered to try and find the
answer, once and for all. But someone keeps knocking
on the door, offering tea and cakes and interrupting their
train of thought! Maybe the answer they’re looking for
was right outside all along...
Join Kristina Stephenson, the brilliant author of Sir Charlie
Stinky Socks, for a fun-packed family event featuring puppets,
costumes and more- with a very cute surprise in store!
BIOGRAPHY
Kristina Stephenson studied costume and set design and
had a successful career in theatre and children’s television,
before turning her hand to writing and illustrating picture
books when she had her children. She was inspired to
create the much-loved Sir Charlie Stinkysocks by her own
son Charlie (who doesn’t have stinky socks!).
BOOKSHELF
Why Are There So Many Books About Bears? £12.99
Sir Charlie Stinky Socks: The Pirate’s Curse £7.99
Sir Charlie Stinky Socks: The Mummy’s Gold £7.99
WEB: www.sircharliestinkysocks.co.uk
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Vivian French: The Steam Whistle
Theatre Company
10.00am - 11.00am | MacArts, Galashiels | P4 - P7 | £2 per pupil

EVENT DETAILS
The year is 1888! Festival favourite Vivian French’s
characters include a theatre company hoping to make
their fortune, a child magician with a dubious past, a
workhouse orphan, and the penniless owner of a stately
home.
Meet the Pringles as they set off on their adventures, hear
how they were created, and join in the theatrical fun in
this fast-paced event…
BIOGRAPHY
Vivian French needs little introduction to our Schools
Gala Day audience. She has worked as an actor and
storyteller which is why her performances are always
captivating. She has written more than 300 books for
children including Caterpillar, Butterfly, The Tales from
the Five Kingdoms series and Yucky Worms. Her recent
work includes The Most Wonderful Thing in the World, The
Adventures of Alfie Onion and The Cherry Pie Princess. Vivian
teaches on the illustration course at Edinburgh School of
Art and helped to found the mentoring scheme Picture
Hooks for aspiring young illustrators. In 2016 Viv was
awarded the MBE for literature, literacy, illustration and
the arts. Vivian lives in Edinburgh...and she’s one of our
FAVOURITE authors!
BOOKSHELF
The Steam Whistle Theatre Company £6.99
The Robe of Skulls (Tales from the Five Kingdoms series) £5.99
The Snarling of Wolves (Tales from the Five Kingdoms series) £5.99
WEB: www.vivianfrench.co.uk
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Jill Calder: Deep Sea Voyagers!
10.00am - 11.00am | MacArts, Galashiels | P3 - P5 | £2 per pupil

EVENT DETAILS
Join Jill Calder, acclaimed illustrator of The Sea, for a deepsea adventure! Wave cheerio to seagulls nicking your
chips and jump in a yellow submarine, diving through
miles of ocean down into the deepest, darkest sea trench.
On your journey you’ll meet many beautiful and strange
creatures from the clowns of the air to the ever-hungry
gulper eel, discovering and drawing them all as you
descend through the depths. This fantastic voyage ends
with everyone joining together to create a monster deepsea drawing!
BIOGRAPHY
Jill Calder is an award-winning illustrator and lettering
artist based in Scotland. She loves drawing, ideas,
colour, ink, making books and even deadlines! Blending
traditional and digital drawing seamlessly to create richly
layered illustrations full of people, animals and places,
Jill’s work has proved to be popular with adults and
children alike.
Jill’s debut picture book Robert the Bruce, King of Scots was shortlisted for the World
Illustration Awards. Her second book, The Picture Atlas: An Incredible Journey (written by
Simon Holland) was shortlisted for Children’s Travel Book of the Year in the Edward Stanford
Awards and What is Poetry? by Michael Rosen and illustrated by Jill was nominated for the
CILIP Carnegie Medal 2018. Jill’s most recent picture book, The Sea, (written by Miranda
Krestovnikoff ) was published in April 2019.
BOOKSHELF
The Sea £12.99
Robert the Bruce, King of Scots £8.99
The Picture Atlas: An Incredible Journey £14.99
WEB: www.jillcalder.com
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Meet Claude - with Alex T. Smith
11.45am - 12.45pm | Volunteer Hall, Galashiels | P1 - P3 | £2 per pupil

EVENT DETAILS
Come along and meet the author and illustrator Alex
T. Smith as he introduces the much-loved character of
Claude and gives a behind-the-scenes view of the making
of the new TV series about him. Find out all about how
Alex became an author and illustrator and you can even
learn how to draw Claude with Alex’s Top Secret Illustrator
Tips!
BIOGRAPHY
Author-illustrator Alex T. Smith is the award-winning
creator of the bestselling Claude series, which is
published in 16 languages worldwide, and is now a TV
show, coming soon to ITVBe. Alex’s quirky, witty writing
and illustrations are instantly recognisable, critically
acclaimed and as popular with adults as children. Alex has
won the UKLA Picture Book Award and the Sainsbury’s
Children’s Book Award and been shortlisted for the
Waterstones Children’s Book Award. He has also been the
official World Book Day illustrator. In 2019 Alex had one of
the World Book Day £1 book titles, Claude: Best in Show.
BOOKSHELF
All About Keith £6.99
Anyone for Strawberries £6.99
Snazzy Dress Up Sticker Book £4.99

You can see some Claude TV clips on the Disney Junior channel:
www.youtube.com/watch?v=dKMVHvHkT_0&list=PLv042z7GzQ6sVe2R8JQcY8I5Kr951ksIw
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Justin Davis:
You’re Hired! Jobs for Monsters
11.45am - 12.45pm | MacArts, Galashiels | P3 - P5 | £2 per pupil

EVENT DETAILS
Where do mermaids work? What job suits a giant? How
does a cyclops earn his money?
Get the answers to these all-important questions as you
join Justin Davies, author of Help! I Smell a Monster, and
step inside the only job agency for monsters in Scotland.
Discover how Justin came up with his monstrous cast
and find out why he thinks writing funny stories can help
change the world.
BIOGRAPHY
When Justin Davies isn’t at home in Scotland writing
books, he can be found jetting around the world as
a flight attendant. There’s a chance that some of the
passengers he’s met in the air have inspired the characters
in his stories, but he couldn’t possibly comment on that.
Help! I Smell a Monster is Justin’s debut children’s book.
BOOKSHELF
Help! I Smell a Monster £6.99
WEB: www.justindaviesauthor.com
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Macastory’s Enlightenment
11.45am - 12.45pm | MacArts, Galashiels | P5 - P7 | £2 per pupil

EVENT DETAILS
Enlightenment Edinburgh: Scientists! Doctors!
Poets! Welcome to the Enlightenment!
Meet characters who changed the world with
their experiments, innovations and brilliant
ideas... Macastory will take you on a mindopening storytelling tour of the Scottish
Enlightenment where you’ll meet philosophers
such as David Hume, scientists such as Joseph
Black, and even Rabbie Burns himself will be
stopping by! And we might even play a little
Body Part Bingo with the doctors!
BIOGRAPHY
Since 2003, performers and storytellers Ron Fairweather and Fergus McNicol have worked
together as Macastory, delivering themed storytelling to schools, libraries, museums and
festivals all over Scotland. Macastory’s priority is to provide a live experience of storytelling
and singing while also encouraging their audiences to interact with larger than life
characters.
WEB: www.macastory.com
ADDITIONAL LEARNING RESOURCES
Discover, learn and explore with the Library’s Learning Zone at www.nls.uk/learning-zone.
Topics relating to literature and language, politics and society, creativity, history, science,
geography and exploration are covered with suggested classroom activities and discussion
questions mapped to the Curriculum for Excellence experience and outcomes.
Members of the NLS learning team will also be at the venue throughout the day. Why not
say hello and find out more about resources for schools?

Event sponsored by the National Library of Scotland
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Gill Arbuthnott:
Balloon to the Moon
1.30pm - 2.30pm | MacArts, Galashiels | P5 - P7 | £2 per pupil

EVENT DETAILS
Will you have a job in space one day? 50 years ago, in
1969, humans first walked on the moon, but the story
began in France in 1783, when a duck, a chicken and a
sheep became the first creatures to fly in a hot air balloon.
How did we get from balloons to rockets, from animals to
astronauts? Join author Gill Arbuthnott to find out about
the people (and animals) who turned science fiction
into science fact and hear about the future of space
exploration as well as its past.
BIOGRAPHY
Gill Arbuthnott grew up in Scotland, reading science
fiction and imagining she might become an astronaut.
She settled for studying Biology and becoming a teacher
instead, but in her imagination, she was still roaming
the galaxy. She is the author of numerous fiction and
non-fiction books, including Balloon to the Moon, A Secret
Diary of the First World War, What Makes My Body Work and
Winterbringers.
ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
If you have any questions about the US space programme, you will almost certainly find
the answer on the NASA websites, whether you want to play a game
www.nasa.gov/kidsclub or study the Apollo mission logs www.nasa.gov.
For a real taste of what it was like to watch the Apollo missions, check out Walter Cronkite’s
reports! www.youtube.com/watch?v=GlsMVvkJDZY
BOOKSHELF
Balloon to the Moon £16.99
A Secret Diary of the First World War £6.99
What Makes Your Body Work? £8.99
Winterbringers £6.99
WEB: www.gillarbuthnott.com
INSTAGRAM: www.instagram.com/gillarbuthnott
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Draw Your Own Mystery
with Anders Frang
1.30pm - 2.30pm | MacArts, Galashiels | P1 - P3 | £2 per pupil

EVENT DETAILS
Join ace illustrator Anders Frang and learn how to draw
super sleuths and no-goodnicks, find out how to sketch
the scene of the crime and decide which clues to add to
your picture to help detectives solve the puzzle. Paper,
pencils and clipboards will be provided, just bring your
imagination!
BIOGRAPHY
Anders Frang is a Danish-born illustrator based in
Edinburgh. he’s worked with game design and artwork,
children’s book illustration, book covers, corporate
illustrations, backgrounds for animation and more.
He enjoys using his imagination to create interesting
characters and environments and his illustrations are
AMAZING!
WEB: andersfrang.com/children-s-illustration
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Financial support for transport
If your class needs financial assistance to get to the Schools Gala Day, you can apply to
have up to 75% of your bus hire costs reimbursed.
Please contact us at info@bordersbookfestival.org with details of an estimate of the cost.
Funding is allocated based on economic need and geographical distance.
You will be notified soon after submitting your estimate if your application has been
successful and how much of a subsidy you will receive. You will then book and pay for any
necessary transport. After the Schools Gala Day, you will invoice us for reimbursement of
your transport fund allocation.

Venue locations and how to find them
MacArts

Volunteer Hall

Bridge Street, Galashiels, TD1 1SP

St John Street, Galashiels, TD1 3JX

Reaching venues on foot
or by public transport:
Venues are close to each other,
with only a 7-minute walk doorto-door.
Galashiels Railway and Bus
Station is also within easy
walking distance to both
venues - only 6 minutes to
MacArts and 10 minutes to
Volunteer Hall.
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The CGI Schools Gala Day
CGI is a global company providing IT and business process services. We’re passionate
about supporting the communities in which we work, aiming especially to inspire the
younger generation. We’re delighted to sponsor the Borders Book Festival 2019 Schools
Gala Day.

CGI is currently working in partnership with Scottish Borders Council to transform all
schools across the Borders into world-class digital learning environments, thanks to a £16m
investment by SBC.
This is just one of the Council’s plans for placing youngsters at the heart of education,
raising levels of attainment and learning outcomes as well as supporting equality and
inclusion for all. All schools will also be fitted out with the latest technology, Wi-Fi, as
well as training and development for teachers which will give them a vast range of new
opportunities and skills.
We call this the Inspire Learning Programme.
See our FAQ sheet overleaf or visit www.scotborders.gov.uk/inspirelearning for more
information.
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Inspire Programme FAQs
Who all gets an iPad?
All pupils will receive an iPad for their educational benefit from P6 to S6. Children in P1P5 can also access an iPad on a 1:5 ratio in each primary school. This is a future-proofed
programme, with devices refreshed after every four years. Pupils return iPads when they
leave school.
What happens if my child breaks the device?
A high quality robust case will be provided which will protect the device from accidental
damage. If a device does become damaged however, they will be fixed or replaced where
appropriate. If it is identified that an iPad has been purposely vandalised this will be dealt
as per the policy; and a discussion will take place between yourself and the school.
Will pupils be able to take their device home?
Yes, pupils with individual devices will be able to take them home to use for educational
purposes, with or without Wi-Fi access.
The iPad will be used for in-class work as well as relevant homework assignments. Only
in exceptional circumstances will pupils not be permitted to take devices home. Should
you have a concern about the device being brought home, this can be discussed with the
headteacher of your child’s school.
At home, family members can make use of the device and the pre-loaded educational
apps. Internet filtering would continue to apply at home, that would still allow access to
many internet services, including SBC’s online services. Parents and young people will not
be able to download any apps onto the device.
My child already has an iPad/tablet, so does this mean they will get another one?
Yes. The device provided will be specifically programmed for education, securely managed
and pre-loaded with specific apps.
Do they give it back, and when?
The device will be refreshed every four years and returned when the young person leaves
school.
What if we don’t have Wi-Fi at home?
Children and young people should be
able to complete schoolwork without
internet access. One of the advantages of
the iPad is that it has sufficient memory
to store materials required to complete
academic work. Students will be provided
time to download necessary materials
during the school day. A WiFi connection
at home will enable a student and their
family to access the internet on the device.
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Event Booking Form
Wednesday 4 September, Volunteer Hall & MacArts, Galashiels

School
Address

Post Code
Contact Name
Telephone No.
Email
Mobile contact of Trip Supervisor

If you would like to be added to the mailing list please tick here
Ticket prices as stated : Accompanying adults FREE OF CHARGE
No. of
Pupils

Event/Activity

Cost

Total Cost

10.00am : Why So Many Bears?

£2

10.00am: The Steam Whistle Theatre Company

£2

10.00am: Deep Sea Voyagers!

£2

11.45am: Meet Claude

£2

11.45am: You’re Hired! Jobs for Monsters

£2

11.45am: Macastory’s Enlightenment

£2

1.30pm: Balloon to the Moon

£2

1.30pm: Draw Your Own Mystery

No. of Adults

£2
TOTAL TO BE INVOICED

PLEASE SEND COMPLETED BOOKING FORM TO:
Borders Book Festival Office, Harmony House, St Mary’s Road, Melrose, TD6 9LJ
or e mail to Mairi MacLellan or Paula Ogilvie at info@bordersbookfestival.org
Bookings are dealt with on a first come first served basis. If your event choice is unavailable we will contact
you to discuss possible alternatives.
Application deadline for ALL events and activities Wednesday 28 August 2019
Please DO NOT include payment, an invoice will be issued.
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